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Opening Address:

	

Because of a tradition of opposing policies of Intervention

RICHARD CHLLLBNER

	

in Asia and Isolation from Europe the U.S, knows little abou t
Eurovean politics, so it is hard for us to adapt ourselves t o
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other forms of government ; such as the Socialist Government s
Vital Aspirations?

	

of Western Europe and the Labor Government of England . Also ,
we have felt that our mission was to develop and perfect ou r

own democratic form of government. American security and military power were neve r
our concern until 1940, so because of our inexperience in dealing with a crisis i n
the world we became hysterical . Europe feels that the U .S. is unreliable because
our politicians use our foreign policy to get votes, thus changing it with every
change of administration . At the same time, hor;ever, we do have a legacy of ideal-
ism: (1) Concepts of League of Nations and self-determination of nations ; (2) Belief
in Four Freedoms ; (3) Faith in United Nations and its subsidiary organizations ;
(4) Marshall Plan and Point Four program . There is a balance of power in the worl d
today between Russia and U.S. that makes for an uneasy peace .

HALLAM TENNYSON

	

Indian village life is composed of joint family and communit y
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responsibility and there is little tension in village life .
Pantheistic Hinduism sees God in everything . People are no t
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literate but are intelligent with a groat sense of civiliza -
tion. Their poverty is terrible, $2 .00 a month being the

average wage . Yet, hunger is not the basic aspiration to be met ; the need is rather
for recognition and respect for the dignity of human beings .

V INOBA BHAVE

Today's stress on group dynamics tends to obscure the significance of the indi -
vidual influence of one dedicated man . Vinoba Bhave is such a man . He was a disci-
ple of Gandhi for 30 years, weighs 94 lbs ., is 60 years old, is a scholar speakin g
16 languages. After Gandhi's death the people turned to him as a lender in the moral
revolution of non-violence. In 1951, when Bhave saw Con monism meeting the needs o f
landless peasants by turning over land to them by violent means, he began his famous
walking tour of over 12,000 miles urging landorners to participate in his Land Gift
Program and give these peasants gifts of land through a spirit of love and concern
for their welfare . Bhave believes that means determine ends and that the rich rise
spiritually by giving and that the poor benefit economically by justice . He says
that mere acts of kindness are like salt on bad food unless Society is just and kind .
Land, he thinks, should belong to everyone, like water and air. This, surely, is a
moral reform, and is not a part of any land reform movement sponsored by the govern-
ment of India. In fact, all political parties support Bhave's Movement, and Nehru
walks with Vinoba whenever he is in need of "spiritual refreshment . " Bhave vowed
never to return to his village until he has acquired 50,000,000 acres of land for the
people, or 1/6 of the arable land of India. If moral stature and a non-violent wa y
of life are among Man's aspirations, then India is contributing to their achievemen t
through the leadership of this consecrated man .

ROM LANDAU

	

The Arab world of the Ninth Century led world civilization . Its
scholars preserved Greek culture for the Western World and Arabi c
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was the language spoken by the intelligentsia . Arabs founde d
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the alphabet, science, algebra, Moorish architecture, astronomy ,
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and knew that the world was round 400 years before Copernicus .
Unlike the Greek culture, which was static, Arab culture wa s

dynamic and fluid for the Koran taught the need for self-improvement and reform . How-
ever, adherence to the Islamic code demands complete absorption of the individual in
every phase of his life and subservience to the Will of God. And today Morocco i s
being made a Second Korea . North Africa must achieve its independence from France .

Why Decline?

	

From the 16th Century until 1918, the Ottomans and Turks made Arab s
a colonial people . However, every 7th man in the world is a Moslem ,

and by the end of the century every 5th man will be one . North Africa must struggl e
for its independence because the North African Colonial Lobby in France is stronge r
than the French government, itself, so when Mendes-France, as Premiere, tried t o

institute reforms in North Africa he was voted out of office .

GEORGE HOUSER

	

In South Africa, only 1,15 of the people are free, having Courts ,
Parliament and Prime Minister, two major parties, etc . The res t
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of the people (13,000,000) have only colonial status, with no
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rights whatsoever. Apartheid as practised in Africa is "segre-
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gation with a vengeance . " Yet, the whole economic system of



the 1/5 white population depends on these natives . The colonials must have passe s
to get anywhere, are subject to curfew, to conscript labor (a man can be separate d
from his family as long as four years and then be re-conscripted) . South Africa is
divided up into French S. Africa, Belgian S . Africa, British S. Africa, Portugues e
S . Africa, with differing languages and currencies in use . There is no South Africa
for itself. This makes a dynamic for change. The colonials protest against (1 )
outside domination, (2) vast differential in living standards and cultural, educa-
tional and economic opportunities, (3) racial discrimination and segregation .

U.S.Role

Since we have an investment of $100,000,000 in uranium and obtain other strate-
gic materials such as rubber, diamonds, manganese, cobalt, from Africa and since we
have air bases there, too, we feel we must protect our investments and supply of raw
materials . We therefore back the European countries against the colonial peoples ,
ir.. spite of our profession for the self-determination of peoples and the Rights o f
Man .

EDMUND CLUBB

	

China is a C ontinent of 600,000,000 people and cannot be ig-
nored. She has a great civilization, as well as being th e
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greatest natural fortress on earth. Russia and China have
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the longest frontier in the world . After World War I, when
Sun Yat Sen asked Western powers for a loan of $20,000,00 0

for industrialization of his country, the West refused, but Russia came to his aid.
In 1950, China and Siberia formed an alliance . Siberia is an industrial country
with coal and iron mines, railroads, and aircraft. China controls Tibet, expects to
get Formosa. Only Hong Kong and Malaya are still in British hands . Japan's common
interest in Asia and common culture will not long leave Japan in U .S . orbit. Mean-
while, Russia is extending her influence eastwards in Manchuria and the Kuriles .
Russia and China have a common stake in Asia .

U.S. Role

The Open Door Policy in China led to 100 years of friendship with the U .S . dur-
ing which time our trade and our missionaries had free access there . In 1949, China
had a civil war and the Communists won . In 1950, U.S. broke her friendly relation s
and supported and still continues to support Chiang's exiled government on Formosa ,
to the alienation of our own Allies . The U .S. should recognize the present govern-
ment of China and foster her admission into the United Nations . This would give
China a sense of responsibility to the world .

I . P . STONE

	

Polity of our Founding Fathers : (1) George Washington warne d
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against militarism and against large armies, and Thomas Jef-
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ferson said. If there he any among us who wish to resolv e
this Union, let them stand undisturbed - a monument in whic h
error of opinion is tolerated and reason left free to comba t
it. "

Today, we are passing a Reserve Bill for a large standing army with universal
conscription and rather than have faith in the people and in our own democratic her-
itage we live in a haunted world with such words as sinister, infiltration, subver- _
sion grappling our imagination with primitive superstitions . This is typical of a
paranoic civilization . People with different ideas than ours are diabolical menace s
and portrayed as less than human, while the people, themselves, must be protecte d
from dangerous ideas for they cannot be trusted. These myths absolve us from respon-
sibility . We fail to realize that our heritage of a free society arose out of tre-
mendous courage and was not meant for cowards .

*

	

* * *

	

* * * * *

IN CONCIU SI ON

At the close of our Institute at Cornell we realized that the self-interest of
nations still takes precedence over human values, but with the United Nations co -
existence can be achieved. We still lack real faith in our ancient doctrine that
all men are equal in common humanity, and therefore, mast be permitted to maintain
themselves in dignity in a just society if Mankind is to realize its Vital Aspira-
tions .

Elsie Lindeman, Edito r
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